
 

 

 

 

 

GROWING IN THE HABITS OF A DISCIPLE 
 

     In the midst of these uncertain and challenging times, we know that our mission as a church has not 
changed: Following the Holy Spirit, we exist to create a movement of disciple-making disciples, in the Fraser 
Valley, and around the world. At Gateway, our mission is “To help people to love and serve Jesus.” In light of 
this call, we’ve developed five weeks’ worth of resources to help you grow in five essential habits of being a 
disciple of Jesus. These fives habits are built out of our “Vision Frame” that guides how we minister to one 
another as a church. The five habits are as follows: 
 

1. Christ’s Call to abide in Christ personally and daily 

2. Community & Christian accountability 

3. Corporate Worship & daily prayer 

4. Contribution through ministries of service 

5. Community Witness through personal testimony 

 

As we love and care for each other, our city, and our world, we know God has called us to grow as disciple-

making disciples, and to deepen our dependence on him. The following verses serve as guides for us:  

 
“ … walk worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him: bearing fruit in every good work and  

growing in the knowledge of God.” 

Colossians 1:10 (CSB)  

 

“Pay careful attention, then, to how you walk—not as unwise people but as wise— 

making the most of the time … ” 

Ephesians 5:15–16 (CSB)  

 

Each week below focuses on one habit of a disciple of Jesus, including questions, personal challenges, and 

resources to dig deeper: 

 

● Gateway Value - Each week we will review one of the give “values” of Gateway.  

● Discipleship Habit - Each week’s study leads us to one outcome, one habit, to develop as disciples of Jesus 

based on that value.  

● Questions – Questions will be provided to help you go deeper.  

● Dig Deeper – Also, for those that want to go deeper into this habit, there are resources that can help you do 

so. There will be something to watch, to read, and to do. As you use these resources, ask the Holy Spirit to 

lead you to respond in ways he is wanting to grow you. It is good to know that we have a God who is in charge, 

who loves us, and is calling us deeper into being a disciple of him. We are expectant of how he will grow each 

of us in this season.  

 

Note: This document was prepared amidst the COVID-19 pandemic when we, as a church family, made a decision to re-commit or 

lives to Jesus to not only believe in Jesus, but to follow him in obedience and love. We heard a two-part series entitled “Upside Down 

Kingdom” where we learned “How to Follow Jesus” and “How to Pray” (Part 1 and Part 2). 

https://clovermedia.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/store/f9014a43-9a64-44ae-8ae4-7e06f44e54d0/d148144ff6/720p.mp4
https://clovermedia.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/store/f9014a43-9a64-44ae-8ae4-7e06f44e54d0/db9ca9c7e0/720p.mp4
https://clovermedia.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/store/f9014a43-9a64-44ae-8ae4-7e06f44e54d0/903ac0174b/720p.mp4

